
Welcome to

Our camps offer the perfect balance of creative learning and FUN 
recreational activities in the fields and woods of our beautiful campus.
We provide camp experiences for children from 3 to 12 years old that are 
designed to suit the specific needs of every age group.  

The 3 to 6 year old program is based in our spacious Children’s House 
classroom, courtyard and playground. We offer a peaceful and caring 
environment for learning and play.

Weekly themes that guide our play and work include practical life skills 
such as “Cooking” and “Gardening,” and science, during “Under-water 
Exploration,” and “Outer-space Adventures.” Every week will have a different 
theme. Montessori materials and work, stories, art making activities, and 
songs will be present throughout the summer.

Mornings follow a Montessori work period model. During this time, children 
explore the many materials in our prepared environment, including Practical 
Living, Sensorial, Science and Geography, Language and Math. Some 
materials will be introduced to small groups, and some individually. Children 
are given the opportunity to be independent learners. During this time, we 
will also offer snack, gather together to sing and read/listen to stories, offer 
daily swim lessons and engage in creative explorations.

We have lunch at 12 noon and then it’s off to have some fun on the 
playground, in the woods, or on the field to finish the morning session. Some 
of our children will end their day with a 1:00 pm departure while others stay 
on until 4:00 pm. The children who stay for the afternoon session and are 
3 or 4 years old have a rest time and then continue with fun activities while 
the campers who are 5 years old jump right into afternoon adventures. Every 
day is filled with exciting new discoveries!

The 6 to 12 year old program is a blend of morning camps with a specific 
focus, such as soccer, Spanish or Programming coupled with afternoons filled 
with outdoor games, summer activities, crafts and even swimming at The 
Living Memorial Park pool on Tuesdays 
and Fridays. The morning session is 
structured around the camp theme with 
a built-in community snack break to help 
keep energy flowing.  
At 12 noon all 6 – 12 year old campers 
gather for lunch which heralds the start 
of the afternoon session.  Following 
lunch, campers will get busy with 
outdoor games, such as Capture the 
Flag, scavenger hunts in the woods, and 
enjoying arts and crafts activities.  

 Ages 3-6

 Ages 6-9

 Ages 9-12

Camp begins for all campers at 8:30am, with an early drop-off option starting 
at 8:00 am. Campers 3 – 6 years old can choose to end their day at 1:00 pm or 
4:00 pm, with an optional add-on hour until 5:00 pm. Campers 6 – 12 years old 
end their day at 4:00 pm, with an optional add-on hour until 5:00 pm. 

What every camper needs to bring and leave at camp:
• Please bring a complete set of clothing, including long pants, a sweatshirt, 

socks, underwear and shoes.
• Sunscreen and insect repellent
• Bring a swimsuit and towel for swimming.
• If your child is a 3 or 4 year old and stays for rest time, send a bag with a 

small pillow, blanket and snuggly friend.
• Appropriate equipment for camps, such as cleats for soccer camp

What every camper needs everyday:
• A healthy lunch (no candy or sugary sweets, please)
• A water bottle
• A backpack for the 6 – 12 years old campers
• Swimsuit and towel
• Apply the first round of sunscreen and insect repellent before coming to 

camp.
• Wear socks and sturdy shoes.  If you do wear sandals, make sure they are 

NOT flip flops.  We will be running, hiking and climbing outside.

We hope this brochure answers all of your questions as you explore the pages to 
find the right camps for your child. If you have any additional questions please 
call us at 802.257.0500.

Directions to Camp: 
SummerFUN is on the 

Hilltop Montessori School 

campus, 99 Stafford Farm 

Hill, Brattleboro, Vermont 

05301. From I-91 take Exit 

2 turning right and heading 

west on Western Avenue. 

Turn left at Guilford Street 

and continue up the hill 

turning right on Summit 

Circle.  We are the first road 

on your left, Stafford Farm 

Hill. Parking is past the 

circle and new Arts Barn on 

your left. 

   www.hilltopmontessori.org
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Camps for ages  3 - 6,   6  -  9,   9 -12 
10%  Discount for Early Bird Registration on or by May 15

Passionate, 
Creative and 
Experienced 
Camp Leaders



Ages 6 - 9 
Green Kingdom  Week 1 / June 20 - 24  Leader: Amelia Fontein
Calling all junior naturalists! Come and explore habitats in the woods, fields and by the pond, to 
discover the different creatures and plants that call them home. 

Wee Folk  Week 2 / June 27 – July 1  Leader: Kerstin Kjellberg
Welcome to the world of fairies and gnomes!  Each day we’ll begin our camp with stories of 
these enchanting creatures.  Time inside creating crafts with mostly natural materials will be 
balanced with time outside playing games and building shelters for the wee folk.  

Bubble-ology Week 3 / July 5 – 8 Leader: Kerstin Kjellberg
Are you ready to get bubbly?  Welcome to Bubble-ology Camp, where each day includes a 
different bubble-making experience.  We’ll learn some science behind those soapy orbs, frolic 
outside with our creations, and craft some bubble accessories to enhance our fun!  We’ll also 
make time to create bubble art.   Be prepared to roll up your sleeves and plunge in.  Your heart 
will be happy, and your hands will be clean. 

Soccer all skill levels Week 4 / July 11– 15 Leader:  Ben James
We will focus on individual skills and teamwork based around the fundamentals of soccer. 
Everything we do will be in the context of fun games and the actual game of soccer. This will 
be an all’s-good, feets-on approach. No lines, no lectures, all fun, all ball, will be our priorities. 
Please bring shin guards and a full water bottle. Apply sunscreen before you leave home. Bring 
cleats if you have them or call to see if we have cleats you can borrow.

Spanish Toy and Instrument Making 
Week 5 / July 18 – 22  Leader: Marco Yunga
Spend a week diving into the traditions and language of the South American Andes. In this 
camp, Marco, who’s from Ecuador, will introduce kids (ages 6-9) to the Spanish language and 
Andean culture through traditional Andean games, construction, music, and cooking. Kids 
will learn how to make their own kites, aros (a traditional Andean game), and a pingullo (a 
traditional Ecuadorian pan-flute). Kids will not only learn the basics of Spanish, but will begin to 
learn about life in a different culture in a fun and inspiring way.

Mindfulness and Creative Movement
Week 6 / July 25 – 29  Leader: Jaimie Pelletier
WHO LIKES TO MOVE?! This summer, join the fun with Jaime! She will be offering activities that 
support learning and development of mind & body connection and balance for over all health 
& wellness.  Jaime will share lessons in: meditation, yoga, creative dance, gymnastics, healthy 
eating, connecting to nature, self-advocacy, relationship, trust building and more!

Ages 9 - 12
Woods and Tools I: The Tool Chest  Week 1/June 20 - 24   
Leader: Tom Griffith  We begin with a pile of lumber and, after the sawdust settles, 
end with each camper taking home a tool chest they have created with their own 
hands. Campers learn the safe use of hand tools and basic construction techniques 
Our main product is pride.

Woods and Tools II: The Cabinet Week 2/June 27– July 1  
Leader: Tom Griffith  Using hand tools, students will measure, square, cut, rabbet, dado, 
clamp and assemble a small cabinet suitable for books, small collectables or even spices. 
Everyone goes home with a beautiful cabinet but the main product is pride.

Graphic Jam Week 2/June 27– July 1   Leader:  John Gurney 
Campers will invent their own cartoon characters and learn how to make them expressive. 
They will create stories with their characters, and they will engage in group cartooning activities. 
Requirements: There will be breaks, but participants must enjoy drawing for extended periods 
of time.

Soccer all skill levels Week 3/July 5 – 8   Leader: Ben James
We will focus on the fundamentals of soccer including passing, trapping, dribbling, and basic 
offensive and defensive strategies. We will also engage proper stretching, conditioning, and 
strength building. Teamwork will be a priority. As in all team sports, the sum of the whole is 
greater than its parts. Everything we do will be in the context of fun games and the actual game 
of soccer. This will be an all’s-good, feets-on approach. No lines, no lectures, all fun, all ball. 
Please bring shin guards, cleats (if you don’t have cleats, contact us to see if we can supply a 
pair—we have many) and a full water bottle.  Apply sunscreen before you leave home.

The Sky’s the Limit  Week 3/July 5 – 8   Leader: Tom Griffith   
Set your sights on the sky! Students will explore the physics of flight while constructing hot air 
balloons, paper airplanes and bottle rockets.
 
Spanish and Andean Music and Traditions
Week 4/July 11– 15  Leader: Marco Yunga  Spend a week diving into the 
traditions and language of the South American Andes. In this camp, Marco, who’s from Ecuador, 
will introduce kids (ages 9-12) to the Spanish language and Andean culture through games, 
cooking, and music. Students will learn how to play the palla and the zampoña, both traditional 
Andean bamboo pan-flutes and make traditional Ecuadorian food. Kids will not only learn the 
basics of Spanish, but will begin to learn about life in a different culture in a fun and inspiring 
way.

Programming With Python  Week 5 / July 18 – 22
Leaders: August Vitzthum  Have you ever wanted to communicate with a computer? 
Learn how to program with Python! We will master the basics of computer programming at a 
high-level language and make small, arcade-style games. Requirements: There will be breaks, 
but participants must enjoy being on the computer for long periods of time.

Make Your Own MARBLE MACHINE
Week 6 / July 25 – 29 Leader: Mac Ogelsby
Your personalized marble (or pinball) machine will have a shooter mechanism which launches 
the marbles. Flippers will help you guide the marbles as they score points and/or ring the 
provided bell. Overall size is about 20 x 15 x 4 inches. Hand tools and a drill press will be used 
(with safety goggles provided).

Ages 3 - 6 
Calling all campers 3 – 6 years old!! Come and join the fun at SummerFun.  Each week is 
centered on a different theme that provides the back drop for daily camp activities designed 
just for you!  Inside, we sing, dance, share stories, play, build, paint and work on special 
projects. Outside, we have swimming lessons in our pool, take walks to the pond, hike in the 
woods, play on the playground, fill the sky with bubbles and run through the sprinkler. 

Peacemakers 
Week 1 / June 20 - 24 Leaders:  Rebecca Baiser & Kelsey Carew
How can we be more peaceful to ourselves and others? During this week, children will 
explore how to be peacemakers. We learn how to use our kind words, our gentle hands and 
how to take care of ourselves and our friends. “What did you hear while you were sitting 
quietly?” “What do all humans need to be peaceful?” We will also explore how to be mindful, 
with daily quiet activities and yoga. 

Natural Discoveries  
Week 2 / June 27 – July 1  Leaders:  Rebecca Baiser & Kelsey Carew
During this week we will be exploring the natural world around us. What are the textures, 
smells, sounds and sights of the outside world? We will adventure into the woods and take 
nature walks to observe plant life and signs of animal life. We will even be able to take some 
natural items back to explore in our classroom and include in art-making projects.

Outer-space and Beyond
Week 3 / July 5 – 8 Leaders:  Rebecca Baiser & Kelsey Carew
3-2-1, blast-off! What are those little lights up in the sky at night called stars? What is the 
sun made of? Why does the moon look different from one night to the next? What are the 
planets in our solar system? We will get as close as we can to explore the answers to these 
questions through stories, books, pictures and models. Bring your sense of wonder and 
imagination! Let’s pretend to fly in a rocket ship to visit other planets! 

Around the World   
Week 4 / July 11– 15  Leaders:  Jonathan Sellers & Rachel O’Connell 
Get ready to travel over lakes, mountains, forests, deserts, and oceans to explore our earth.  
What kinds of land and water forms are there? How do children live in Peru? Where in Africa 
is Botswana? What animals live in Australia? Similar questions will guide our quick journey 
around the world.

Underwater Adventures 
Week 5 / July 18 – 22  
Leaders:  Jonathan Sellers & Rachel O’Connell 
Here, children will look at the tiniest water dwellers and life 
in our own ponds and streams, as well as some of the largest 
(and brightest) creatures of the ocean. We will build with river 
stones and explore fish in our own classroom!

Cooking and Gardening
Week 6 / July 25 – 29  
Leaders:  Jonathan Sellers & Rachel O’Connell   
Seeds in the soil, grow, grow, grow! We begin with sprouting seeds, and preparing/taking 
care of a small garden. Because it will be a challenge to grow our own usable food in one 
week, we will be using local veggies and ingredients for cooking and baking projects as well. 
Children will chop, mix and prepare food for snack and to share!


